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The second codon (alternatively, the+2 codon) has long received
less attention than its more glamorous cousins, the start codon or the
stop codon, especially with respect to its biological function. The
second codon does, in fact, have more molecular features than just
being a part of a gene and encoding for an amino acid. One striking
feature is that this codonmay inﬂuence the efﬁciency of translation by
participating in the mRNA molecule–ribosomal machine interaction.
The second codon joins the downstream region (i.e. the short
sequence after the start codon; also called the downstream box) and
regulates gene expression, as suggested by several reports [1–7]. The
presence of A-, AT-rich or CA-repeat areas in the downstream region
results in increased levels of gene expression in Escherichia coli
[4,5,7–11]. The effect or the molecular mechanism of gene expression
variation attributed to the second codon remains unclear [5].
Nonetheless, Brock et al. [11] suggest that the level of adenine
richness in the downstream sequence affects the mRNA–ribosome
association rate and the amount of ternary complex formed. However,
it is worth noting that the translation efﬁciency enhanced by the
second codon does not seem to be the result of mRNA–16S rRNA base-
pairing, as indicated by Sato et al. [6]. In eukaryotic genomes, the
nucleotide distribution in the second codon also differs markedly to
the distribution of nucleotides in the third to the sixtieth codons [12].This suggests that the second codon has a unique role in eukaryotic
genes even though its function is unknown.
Although the nucleotide sequence of an mRNA is likely to be a
signiﬁcant factor inﬂuencing gene expression [7], particular amino
acids encoded by the mRNA, such as alanine, glycine or serine, are
frequently found in the second codon position of highly-expressed
genes in several microbial genomes [13]. This suggests that, for some
genes at least, the speciﬁc amino acid encoded by the second codon
position is crucial. Similarly the distribution of amino acids in the
N-terminal of a protein was found in an earlier report [14] to be non-
random and greatly biased towardsmethionine, alanine and serine. So
far, much evidence shows that the amino acid encoded in the second
codon plays at least several important functional roles in proteins. For
example, the second amino acid participates in the mechanism of the
N-end rule pathway, which is relevant to the metabolic stability of a
protein [15–17]. This amino acid is also involved in the methionine
aminopeptidase cleaving reaction [18,19]. Moreover, the amino acid
in the second position of encoded proteins is somehow correlated
with speciﬁc secondary structures, a phenomenon that has not been
associated with amino acids in other positions [20]. Considering all
the above, it is clear that the second codon may inﬂuence gene
expression as well as protein maturation and degradation.
With all these molecular features, it would not be hard to imagine
that the selection constraints on the composition of the second codon
in a gene have been reasonably complex during the evolutionary
process. Hence our question: what factors are critical for the
composition of a second codon? Although there is no complete
answer available, the following constraints at least should be
Fig. 1. Scatter plots of GC content between genome and base 1, 2 or 3 of codons for (a) all species (442 genomes), (b) Bacteria, (c) Archaea and (d) Eukaryota. The GC contents of the ﬁrst, second and third bases are represented by different
symbols, [x], [□] and [Δ], respectively.
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Fig. 2. GC variance for various codons for (a) all species, (b) Bacteria, (c) Archaea and (d) Eukaryota. The GC variance of the ﬁrst, second and third bases are represented by different symbols, [-x-], [-□-] and [-D-], respectively. For (a), (b), and
(c), the second base is the most conserved out of the 3 bases in all but the second codon. Eukaryotic genomes differ slightly from that rule for the third and fourth codons, such that the second base is less conserved.
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95S.-L. Tang et al. / Genomics 96 (2010) 92–101considered, namely directional mutation pressure (AT/GC pressure),
translational selection, codon usage bias (including any restriction
from availability of charged tRNA), and speciﬁc function requirements
for the N-terminal of protein. All these factors would inﬂuence the
second codon composition to a varying degree, depending on the type
of gene. For example, the effect of themutational pressure on a second
codon's composition is relatively low for highly-expressed genes
[13,21]. However, to date, there have been only a few reports which
have speciﬁcally addressed evidence of multiple selection constraints
on the second codon.
In this study, we have looked for more evidence to comprehend
the complex and compounded interactions of these constraints on the
second codon, and to detect new and consistent molecular features
across different species. We conducted a large-scale survey of the
second codon of annotated genes from 442 species, including archaea,
bacteria and eukaryotes. We examined second codon nucleotide
distributions, amino acid distributions and their correlations to the
genes of various biological processes. Two novel and intriguing
molecular features of the second codon were detected. The ﬁrst is that
the ﬁrst base of the second codon is universally more conserved than
the second base in all archaeal, bacterial and eukaryotic genomes
examined. Such a molecular feature is uniquely different from the
well-established concept that the second base of a codon is always the
most conserved [22,23], directly suggesting that the direction of
mutational force plays a weaker role in this codon. The second
molecular feature uncovered is that four of the most common amino
acids, serine (S), threonine (T), alanine (A) and lysine (K), are
frequently encoded in the second codon for Translation and Energy-
related genes, whereas these four amino acids are avoided in Cell
Envelope-related genes in most of the selected genomes. For the ﬁrst
time, our result clearly reveals that the second codon is differentially
selected during the evolutionary process, a selection dependent on
biological functions. Furthermore, we reveal strong C nucleotide bias
in the second base position of this codon in the Cell Envelope-related
genes in most of the genomes studied, which suggests that this
molecular feature is speciﬁcally related to function. The discovery of
these new features indicates that (i) adding to the previous under-
standings, a gene's functionality is also a signiﬁcant factor inﬂuencing
the composition of the second codon; (ii) the second codon plays a
signiﬁcant role not only in gene expression but also in protein
function.
Results
The effect of directional mutation on the second codon
The effect of directional mutation in various micro-organisms was
clearly observed by Muto and Osawa [23] although only approxi-
mately 59 genes from 11 micro-organisms were examined in their
study. We evaluated this phenomenon with a much more compre-
hensive dataset of 442 genomes. The relationship between GC content
at each nucleotide base and genome GC content we found is similar to
Muto and Osawa's results [23]. The GC content of the ﬁrst and the
third base vary proportionally with genome GC content, whereas
there is relatively less variation in the second base compared to the GC
content of genomes (Fig. 1). Furthermore, we were interested in
examining whether nucleotides of an individual codon, particularlyFig. 3. Comparisons of nucleotide preference for (a) 1st base, (b) 2nd base and (c) 3rd
base. The mean±3 standard deviation values are also plotted for visualisation. Clearly,
the difference between base mean distributions (calculated from all codons) and
second codon base distributions is statistically signiﬁcant in most of genomes; this
difference in GC-content distribution for the second codon 1st base in 395 genomes is
beyond 2 standard deviations (i.e. Pb0.05) and for 280 genomes is beyond 3 standard
deviations (Pb0.01); for the second codon 2nd base in 213 genomes (Pb0.05) and 159
genomes (Pb0.01); for the second codon 3rd base in 370 genomes (Pb0.05) and 253
genomes (Pb0.01).
96 S.-L. Tang et al. / Genomics 96 (2010) 92–101the second codon, have a similar genome GC relationship to that
described in the previous report. Second codons and other contiguous
codons, from all annotated genes in 442 genomes, were retrieved and
their GC contents at each position calculated. Surprisingly, the
relationship between the GC content of the second codon and genome
is different from other codons (Fig. 2). The second base in the second
codon is less conserved than the ﬁrst base, which is not the case for
other codons, i.e. the third to the ﬁfteenth codons (Fig. 2). The trends
for these codons are generally similar to Fig. 1. In different domains,
bacterial and archaeal genomes display a similar pattern from the
second to the ﬁfteenth positions (Fig. 2). Eukaryotic genomes are
slightly different in the third and fourth codons, such that the second
base is less conserved. After the ﬁfth codon, the degree of
conservation of each nucleotide becomes similar to that of the total
codons.
In order to conﬁrm this observed difference in the second codon,
we tested the signiﬁcance of differences between the GC content of
each base of the second codon and that of the total codon average.
Clearly, as shown in Fig. 3, the difference is statistically signiﬁcant in
most genomes; this difference in GC-content distribution in many of
the genomes is beyond three standard deviations (i.e. Pb0.01). The
inﬂuence of selection pressure of the GC-directional mutation seems
to be reduced for the ﬁrst and third base, whereas for the second base,
the effect is considerably larger in higher GC-content genomes. This
suggests that the selection pressure on the second codon is uniquely
different from other codons.
Adenine and cytosine preference in the second codon
Apart from the effect of directional mutation, there are other
constraining forces inﬂuencing the nucleotide composition of the
second codon, as suggested by our observations and other previous
reports. In order to detect the effect of other constraints, we looked at
the nucleotide bias for each base of the second codon and compared
this to other contiguous codons (down to the thirtieth codon). We
separated the genomes into three groups, with GC content less than
45%, between 45% and 55%, and larger than 55%, to minimise the effect
of the GC-content directionalmutation. Average of difference (AOD) is
deﬁned as the difference between all codons and the second codon'sTable 1
Average of difference (AOD) between All Base frequencies and Second Codon frequencies f
preference or avoidance trends are observed. The table suggests that adenine (A) is preferred
the codon, particularly in the higher GC-content groups.
Letter 1st base 2nd base
GC contents GC≤45% 45%bGC≤55% GCN55% GC≤45%
All
A 0.159 0.178 0.215 0.076
C −0.031 −0.050 −0.047 0.016
G −0.079 −0.101 −0.150 −0.011
T −0.049 −0.027 −0.018 −0.082
Bacteria
A 0.171 0.195 0.222 0.083
C −0.030 −0.053 −0.049 0.016
G −0.092 −0.113 −0.155 −0.013
T −0.049 −0.029 −0.019 −0.086
Archaea
A 0.121 0.133 0.123 0.068
C −0.029 −0.039 −0.028 −0.021
G −0.028 −0.066 −0.086 0.001
T −0.065 −0.029 −0.010 −0.048
Eukarya
A −0.013 −0.017 0.009 −0.039
C −0.046 −0.027 0.017 0.113
G 0.060 0.003 −0.092 0.010
T −0.001 0.041 0.066 −0.084ﬁrst, second and third base frequencies (refer to the Materials and
methods section below for more details). In AOD analysis, nucleotide
preference or avoidance trends are observed. The AOD results in
Table 1 suggest that adenine (A) is preferred in the ﬁrst and third
bases, which can explain why the GC content of these two bases is
lower than the average, as shown in Fig. 3. Cytosine is uniquely
preferred in the second base of the codon, particularly in the two
higher GC-content groups, which also supports the result in Fig. 3 that
a higher than average GC content of the second base of the second
codon is observed in higher GC-content genomes.
To conﬁrm these molecular features, we conducted a more
comprehensive comparison in which the ﬁrst thirty codons, including
the second codon, are visualised on a single heat map. From this
analysis, a unique preference in the second codon can be clearly
observed (Fig. 4; Table S1). A clear preference for A was seen in the
ﬁrst and third bases in the beginning of sequences. This echoes the
observation in previous reports that the pattern for the second base
appears to be slightly different. A very strong signal for C preference
was detected in the second base of the second codon, and T avoidance
is apparent in the ﬁrst and second bases of the second codon. These
nucleotide features are likely to be the result of the compounded
effect from more constraining forces, rather than just the directional
mutation.
Amino acid proﬁles of the second codon in different biological
process-related genes
Little research has thus far focused on amino acid bias in the
downstream sequence. There are two exceptions: the preference for
speciﬁc amino acids in the second codon is related to the cleavage
function [15–19], and there is an implied connection between the
second codon and protein function in Vibrio genes [26]. Apart from
these, there has been no further investigation of the relationship
between the amino acid bias in the second position and protein
functionality. Based on the functionality of different biological
processes, we conducted an extensive analysis using genes from
333 genomes (including 45 eukaryotes, 284 bacteria and 4 archaea).
We then examined whether these amino acid biases and various
codon frequencies are observed equally in each of the biologicalor the ﬁrst, second and third base of the second codon. In AOD analysis, the nucleotide
in the ﬁrst and third bases. Also, the cytosine is uniquely preferred in the second base of
3rd base
45%bGC≤55% GCN55% GC≤45% 45%bGC≤55% GCN55%
0.052 0.005 0.088 0.106 0.092
0.047 0.106 −0.034 −0.071 −0.051
−0.005 0.009 −0.024 −0.065 −0.110
−0.094 −0.120 −0.030 0.030 0.069
0.058 0.006 0.098 0.117 0.096
0.046 0.109 −0.035 −0.074 −0.049
−0.007 0.006 −0.030 −0.073 −0.115
−0.097 −0.121 −0.033 0.029 0.068
0.046 −0.004 0.040 0.064 0.051
0.027 0.067 −0.034 −0.074 −0.082
0.007 0.051 0.004 −0.029 −0.055
−0.080 −0.113 −0.011 0.039 0.086
−0.053 −0.034 −0.017 0.032 0.020
0.145 0.082 −0.020 0.004 −0.031
−0.007 0.009 0.036 −0.052 −0.004
−0.084 −0.057 0.000 0.016 0.015
97S.-L. Tang et al. / Genomics 96 (2010) 92–101process categories; and, if not, which amino acid bias is preferred in
different categories? The amino acid frequencies in the second
position were calculated and the most frequent amino acids
amongst all species were used for further analysis: serine (TCN,
S), lysine (AAN, K), alanine (GCN, A), and threonine (ACN, T) (Fig.
S2). Analysis of the frequency of members of this quartet (SKAT)
was used to discover whether these four amino acids are equally
popular across different biological process-related genes. To verify
whether there is ubiquity for amino acids with C preference in the
second base of the second codon, the NCN codons were also
speciﬁcally selected for further analysis, including alanine, serine,
threonine, and proline (CCN, P).
The heat map (Fig. 5a; Table S2) clearly shows that the
frequencies of the four most common amino acids in the second
position vary in different biological process-related genes. Transla-
tion and Energy Metabolism-related genes generally have a
considerably higher SKAT proportion than other functional genes.
This observation is also species-dependent for some functional
categories. For example, the Fatty Acid and Phospholipid Metabo-
lism-related genes in eukaryotic genomes prefer to encode these
four amino acids in the second codon position; on the other hand,
only a few of the prokaryotic genomes do.
Since three of the four most frequent codons as shown above are
NCN, we therefore investigated the NCN codons serine (TCN, S),
threonine (ACN, T), alanine (GCN, A) and proline (CCN, P). A more
intriguing result was observed in analysis of the frequency of amino
acids in this quartet, STAP (Fig. 5b; Fig S3; Table S3). The Cell
Envelope-related genes in the surveyed organisms commonly avoid
encoding for these amino acids in the second codon position. This
suggests that there are speciﬁc factors which functionally or
structurally affect these genes to prevent the use of NCN-encoded
amino acids. On the other hand, the Translation-related genes mostly
prefer STAP amino acids, which is generally rather species-dependent
for other functional categories.Discussion
A consensus feature of the second codon in three domains
In the present study, we have detected two novelmolecular features
of the second codon in genes. The most signiﬁcant is the correlation
between the GC contents of the second codon and the genome. The
second codon sequences collected from a total of 442 genomes across
three domains show that there is universally less conservation of the
second base than the ﬁrst base. To our knowledge, this has never been
reported before in the literature. It has long been believed that the order
of conservation of bases in any codon is that the second base is themost
conserved, followed by the ﬁrst and then the third; however, for the
second codon, at least, this is not observed. This molecular feature also
clearly indicates that the evolutionary selectionpressures for the second
codon aredifferent toother codons ina givengene. Inaddition, the third,
fourth and ﬁfth codons of the eukaryotic genes also display a similar
conservation pattern as the second codon. The reason for this difference
in eukaryotic genes remains unknown. The Kozak sequence ((gcc)
gccRccAUGG, AGNNAUGN, ANNAUGG, ACCAUGG, or GACACCAUGG;
the underlined bases are the start codon) is one of only a few consensus
sequences which include parts of the second codon's bases [27,28];Fig. 4. Heat map of nucleotide bias at base 1, 2 and 3 for codons 2–30, separated into
three genome GC-content groups. A red colour indicates preference whereas a green
colour indicates avoidance. The colour scale indicates the value of normalised
frequencies. Preference for A was clearly seen in the ﬁrst and third bases in the
beginning of sequences. A very strong signal indicating C preference is detected in the
second base of the second codon, and T avoidance is apparent in the ﬁrst and second
bases of the second codon.
98 S.-L. Tang et al. / Genomics 96 (2010) 92–101however, consensus sequences are not detectable in the third, fourth or
ﬁfth codons.
Other selective pressures interfere with directional mutation's inﬂuence
on second codon usage
The direction mutation pressure (alternatively called A+T/G+C
selective pressure or biased mutation pressure) has long been known
to play a major role in the diversiﬁcation of genomic DNA and codon
usage in evolution. The correlation of G+C contents between genome
and codon shows an unambiguous, linear, and positive relationship.
Moreover, this pressure was suggested to predominate over other
selective forces in determining codon usages [23]. However, in this
study, we have presented an exception whereby the second codon is
universally different from the genome average and from other codons,
which suggests that the composition of the second codon is also
signiﬁcantly affected by other types of selective forces.What are these
other forces? According to much of the relevant literature, one force
should be translational selection; however, we have provided clear
evidence here to show that not only translational selection but also
protein functional selection both play a role in the composition of the
second codon (Fig. 5).
Variable function-driven selection forces on the second codon of
different genes
The previous studies on protein-function constraints in the second
codon were mainly related to protein turn-over processing and
maturation. Some preferred amino acids were detected, which were
suggested to be involved in these two biochemical activities [15–19].
In contrast, our large-scale in silico analysis of different functional
group genes shows that the amino acid bias of the second codon vary
for different functional group genes. This suggests that protein-
function constraints are not only applicable to protein turn-over and
maturation but also to other functional genes as well. In other words,
the inﬂuence on protein function of mutation in the second codon has
been underestimated.
Although the same functional group genes from various organisms
may have different preferences regarding their second codon
composition, two functional groups, Cell Envelope-related and
Translation-related genes, have amino acid biases that are clearly
distinct from the patterns observed for most of the analysed genomes
across three domains. These two groups demonstrate opposite biases:
the Cell Envelope-related genes avoid using NCN codons and the
popular amino acids (serine, lysine, alanine and threonine), whereas
the Translation-related genes strongly prefer these same four amino
acids in the second position. Why do these two groups differ in this
way?What factors contribute to such a difference?Wemay be unable
to ﬁnd answers directly from this study or from previous reports.
However, at the very least, these molecular features clearly suggest
that the second codons of these two gene groups have been
considerably affected by certain function-speciﬁc constraints over a
reasonably long course of evolution. This has caused the bias patterns
to be consistent in all three domains.
The Cell Envelope-related genes mostly encode for surface
proteins, such as lipoproteins, cell wall-related proteins, membrane-
bound proteins, transporters and defence proteins (antibiotic-sensi-
tivity or resistance genes). We initially speculated that the avoidance
of NCN codons may be related to Cell Envelope proteins' translocation
or some chemical signal interaction between the cytoplasm andFig. 5.Heat map of amino acid base across different functional groups. (a) SKAT bias and (b)
(a) Translation and Energy Metabolism-related genes generally have a considerably highe
surveyed organisms commonly avoid encoding for these amino acids in the second codon p
Envelope-related genes are signiﬁcantly different to genes in other functional categories (Toutside environments which may require some speciﬁc structural
pattern, so we looked carefully at the Cell Envelope genes in E. coli. We
manually checked for correlation between secondary structures and
amino acids in 1212 genes including the Cell Envelope genes, using
the RasMol program (http://rasmol.org/); however, no signiﬁcant
bias was detected (data not shown). Furthermore, we also inspected
for any special amino acid motif in these E. coli genes using sequence
logo analysis; however no signiﬁcant bias was detected in this case
either (data not shown).
Nonetheless, the avoidance, particularly the NCN avoidance,
should reasonably be logically correlated to some aspect of protein
function. To take an example: we examined 347 lipoprotein genes
from 12 Mycoplasma genomes which were not included in the
analysis due to the small size of their annotated Cell Envelope genes
(see Materials and methods); however, most of the genes, 327 out of
347, do not have any NCN codons, and 243 of them encode for lysine
in the second codon (see Supplementary material). Although it
remains unclear why alanine, serine and threonine are avoided at this
position, lysine is much preferred and encoded in the second codon in
lipoprotein genes. The same phenomenon is also observed in other
Firmicutes-related organisms and some eukaryotes (Figs. 5a and b). In
addition, although lysine (AAA or AAG) preference is believed to
facilitate translation, according to studies of highly-expressed genes
of E. coli, three transcription proﬁles of different Mycoplasma species
showed that merely two of 31 lipoprotein genes were up-regulated in
the microarray analyses [29–31]. As a result, we argue that lysine
preference may be more related to protein-function selection than
translation selection.
In addition, we investigated the extent of the effect of the
translation selection force, where the more highly-expressed genes
are composed of the most popular codons [7,10,11], by analysing the
codon usage bias of the genes in various functional groups. We found
no difference in codon usage frequencies between the second codon
of the Cell Envelope genes and other functional group genes in an
analysis of Salmonella enterica subsp. Arizonae (see Table S5). This
suggests that the observed codon usage bias in the Cell Envelope
genes is more correlated to their particular function than the
translational effect or other selection factors. However, more
experimental evidence is required to explain this bias.
Materials and methods
Database
Genome sequence data was obtained in 2007 from the KEGG
database containing 659 genome sequences. This data was trimmed
so that each species would only have one representative strand where
their genome GC contents are also available (hence the completed
genome sequence). This process yielded 442 individual genome
sequences (442 species: 12 eukaryotes, 387 bacteria and 43 archaea),
and this list is available in Supplementarymaterial (genome list). Both
Genome and Gene GC contents were calculated from the original
sequence ﬁle, if available.
Codon versus gene GC-content variance
For each codon, we were interested in the variations of nucleotide
bias (GC content), as this may give us an estimate of the conservation
of nucleotide usage for all three base positions. Firstly, for each
genome sequence, we aligned all genes together based on theirSTAP bias. A red colour indicates preference whereas a green colour indicates avoidance.
r SKAT proportion than other functional genes. (b) Cell Envelope-related genes in the
osition. A two-tailed t-test showed that the normalised frequency distributions for Cell
able S4). The colour scale indicates the value of normalised frequencies.
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alignedwith ﬁrst codons, and so on). From this alignment of genes, we
calculated the nucleotide frequencies at each base position. After
obtaining the nucleotide frequencies at each base position, we then
calculated the variances of these nucleotide frequencies from all
genome sequences.
Nucleotide preference
To measure the possible nucleotide preferences for certain base
positions in the second codon, we ﬁrst calculated the average
nucleotide frequencies for Base 1, Base 2 and Base 3 for all the
genes in each genome sequence. Then, we separated genome
sequences into three categories according to their Genome GC
content: Low GC (GCb0.45), Med GC (0.45bGCb0.55) and High GC
(GCN0.55). This separation of genomes according to GC content was
performed because we believed that genomes with different levels of
GC content would have different GC-directional mutation effects. In
this way we minimised the effect of directional mutation in our
analysis. For each nucleotide j, we estimated its preference by
calculating the average of difference (AOD) between frequencies in
base i in codon x, and average frequency in base i for all codons, where
i=1, 2 or 3:
AODj =
∑
m
fi xð Þ−Fið Þ
m
;
where fi(x)=nucleotide frequency of base i in xth codon, Fi=average
nucleotide frequency of base i for all codons, and m=number of
genome sequences.
Amino acid bias analysis
Amino acid frequency analysis in various peptide positions was
calculated in a similar way to the nucleotide frequency analysis, and it
is possible that any nucleotide frequency bias in the second codon
position may cause the subsequent amino acid bias in the second
peptide position.
To examine the relationship between the amino acid bias and
biological functions, we downloaded functional group information
from GeneQuiz [available before 2005; 24] which divided all genes
into thirteen functional categories: Amino Acid Biosynthesis, Biosyn-
thesis of Cofactors, Prosthetic Groups and Carriers, Cell Envelope,
Cellular Processes, Central Intermediary Metabolism, Energy Metab-
olism, Fatty Acid and Phospholipid Metabolism, Purines, Pyrimidines,
Nucleosides, and Nucleotides, Regulatory Functions, Replication,
Transcription, Translation, and Transport and Binding Proteins. Since
GeneQuiz only has a limited number of species available (around
twenty genomes), we used BLAST to ﬁnd similar genes (with an E-
value of 1×e−5) for all thirteen functional categories in the KEGG
database. By accepting species that had at least 100 protein sequences
in each of the functional categories, we obtained a total of 435 genome
sequences, of which 333 genomes (45 eukaryotes, 284 bacteria and 4
archaea) were chosen so that each species would only have one
genome sequence for the subsequent amino acid bias analysis.
SKAT and STAP bias
The most frequent amino acids in the second peptide position
amongst all species are: serine (TCN, S), lysine (AAN, K), alanine
(GCN, A), and threonine (ACN, T). SKAT analysis was performed to
determine whether these four amino acids are all equally popular
across different biological process-related genes.
For investigation of C nucleotide preference in the second base of
the second codon, the frequencies of amino acids serine (TCN, S),
threonine (ACN, T), alanine (GCN, A), and proline (CCN, P) wereexamined (STAP analysis). For each species, we separated genes into
functional categories as described in the previous section. The protein
sequences were aligned, based on positions, and the amino acid
frequencies were calculated. We obtained the frequency values of
‘SKAT’ and ‘STAP’ at the second protein base position for each
functional category, and each of these values was normalised in such a
way that for each genome, the sum of ‘SKAT’ and ‘STAP’ frequencies
across all functional groupswas zero. This normalisation allowed us to
compare SKAT and STAP patterns across the different functional
categories in all species.
Heat map construction
In order to visualise the amino acid bias (the SKAT and STAP
analyses), average of difference (AOD) and nucleotide bias analyses, we
used the Gene Cluster program, version 3.0 (http://bonsai.ims.u-tokyo.
ac.jp/~mdehoon/software/cluster/), to perform k-means clustering
analysis with 100 training runs. The Tree View program, version 1.1.0
(http://jtreeview.sourceforge.net/), was used to draw heat maps and
the clustering result.
Codon usage frequency analysis
To analyse the codon usage bias at the second codon position, we
ﬁrst downloaded the codon usage tables from the Codon Usage
Database (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/). Based on these codon
usage tables, we then replaced the DNA sequences with numerical
frequency values for each of the functional groups. A t-test was then
performed to check for signiﬁcant differences between the various
codons, and also between codons in various functional categories.
Mycoplasma lipoprotein and sequence logo analysis
One way of determining the degree of dominance of a particular
base over the others is by using sequence logo graphs [25]. The graph
is plotted using variables fak, fck, fgk, ftk and rk where fak, fck, fgk and ftk
are frequencies of A, C, G and T nucleotides respectively at position k.
rk is calculated as:
rk = 2 + ∑
i=a;c;g;t
fik × log2 fikð Þ
For each position k, a column of length rk is plotted. The order of A,
G, C, T is determined by their respective frequency values, with the
highest frequency nucleotide drawn at the top and the lowest on the
bottom. The size of each nucleotide's font is proportional to its
frequency value.
Potential errors
As there were only twelve eukaryote genomes in this study,
frequency analysis may not be representative for the eukaryote
domain. The inclusion of 43 archaea genomes in the analysis could
lead to a similar error, but the results here should be more
representative than that of eukaryotes. Also, we could have also
introduced a bias into our protein-functional analysis with our gene
collection methodology. Genes in various functional groups were
collected by performing BLAST analysis using GeneQuiz-annotated
genes as queries, which could lead to a less diverse gene set. In
addition, alternative translation start sites were detected in some
eukaryotic genes. The number of such genes is still very small, and
should not affect the signiﬁcance of our observation; however, the
second codons of such protein isoforms were excluded from our
analyses [32,33]. Alternative transcripts were excluded from our
analysis. We therefore have assessed how much the alternative
transcripts might affect the result of the analysis. Human transcripts
101S.-L. Tang et al. / Genomics 96 (2010) 92–101from the Alternative Splicing and Transcript Diversity (ASTD)
database and KEGG and NCBI refseq databases were downloaded.
For the second amino acid, the frequencies for STAK are 40.6% for
KEGG, 36.6% for ASTD and 40.0% for NCBI refseq. This indicates a
maximum 4% difference in our result due to the alternative
transcription. The result indicates that the observation is consistent
even though alternative transcripts would cause small variation.
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